
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-3010

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

December 22, 2008

Andrew A. Gerber
Hunton & Wiliams
Ban of America Plaza
Suite 3500
101 South Tryon Street
Charlotte, NC 28280

Re: Ban of America Corporation
Incoming letter dated November 26,2008

Dear Mr. Gerber:

This is in response to your letters dated November 26,2008 and
December 3, 2008 concernng the shareholder proposal submitted to Ban of America by
the International Brotherhood of Teamsters General Fund. We have also received a letter
from the proponent dated December 16, 2008. Our response is attached to the enclosed
photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this, we avoid having to recite or
sumarze the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies of all ofthe correspondence
also will be provided to the proponent.

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

Sincerely,

 
Heather L. Maples
Senior Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc: C. Thomas Keegel

General Secretar-Treasurer

International Brotherhood of Teamsters
25 Louisiana Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20001



December 22, 2008

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: Ban of America Corporation
Incoming letter dated November 26,2008

. The proposal requests that Ban of America provide a report on political
contributions that contains information specified in the proposaL.

There appears to be some basis for your view that Ban of America may exclude
the proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(12)(ii). Accordingly, we will not recommend
enforcement action to the Commission if Ban of America omits the proposal from its
proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(12)(ii).
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December 3, 2008 Rule 14a-8

BY EMAL

Secunties and Exchange Commssion.
Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
101 F. Street, N.£.
Washington, DC 20549

Re: Stockholder Proposal Submitted by the Teamsters General Fund

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8 promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended,
and as counsel to Ban of America Corporation, a Delaware corporation (the "Corporation"), we
submitted a request concerning the above referenced shareholder proposal on November 26,
2008. That submission inadvertently contained references to the date of the Corporation's 2009
Anual Meeting of Stockholders (the "2009 Annual Meeting") and the date on which the
Corpration intends to file its definitive proxy materials with the Secunties and Exchange
Commission (the "Commission") as being in 2008 rather than 2009. Please note the correct
dates, which are as follows: (i) the Corporation's 2009 Annual Meeting is scheduled to be held
on or about April 29, 2009, and (ii) the Corporation intends to file its definitive proxy materials
with the Commssion on or about March 18,2009.

Very trly yours,

~-_.. --.~~ -~.~.
Andrew A. Gerber

cc: Teresa M. Brenner

Teamsters General Fund (Jamie Carroll)
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INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF TEAMSTERS

JAMES P. HOFFA
General President

25 Louisiana Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20001

C. THOMAS KEEGEL
General Secretary-Treasurer

202.624.6800
www.teamster.org

December 16, 2008
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U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
Office of the Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549-1090
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Re: Bank of America Corporation's No-action Request Regarding
Shareholder Proposal Submitted by the Teamsters General Fund

Dear Sir or Madam:

By letter dated November 26, 2008 (the "No-Action Request"), Bank of
America Corporation (or "Company") asked that the Office of Chief Counsel of the
Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff") confirm that it wil not recommend
enforcement action if the Company omits a shareholder proposal (the "Proposal")
submitted pursuant to the Commission's Rule 14a-8 by the Teamsters General Fund
(the "Fund") from Bank of America's proxy materials to be sent to shareholders in
connection with the 2009 annual meeting of shareholders (the "2009 Annual

Meeting").

The Proposal requests that Bank of America report semi-annually to
shareholders on (a) policies and procedures for political contributions and
expenditures (both direct and indirect) made with corporate funds; (b) an accounting
of the Company's fuds that are used for political contributions and expenditures,
including (i) contributions to or expenditures on behalf of entities organized and
operating under 26 U.S.C. Section 527, and (ii) any portion of dues or similar
payments made to any tax exempt organization that is used for an expenditure or
contribution that if made directly by the corporation would not be deductible under
26 V.S.C. Section l62(c)(l)(B); (c) identification of the person or persons at Bank
of America who paricipated in the decision to make the political contribution or
expenditure; and, (d) the internal guidelines or policies, if any, governing the
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Company's political contributions and expenditures. The Proposal also urges that
the report be provided to the audit committee of the Company's Board or other
relevant oversight committee and posted on the Company's website.

Bank of America purports that it is entitled to exclude the Proposal in reliance
on Rule 14a-8(i)(12)(ii) because it "deals with the same subject matter" as a
proposal submitted by Evelyn Davis (the "Davis Proposal") that was included in the
proxy materials for the Company's 2005 and 2006 anual meetings of shareholders,
but did not receive the support of at least six percent of the votes cast at the 2006
annual meeting.

Bank of America notes that in Bank of America Corporation (avaiL. Jan. 11,
2007), the Staff determined that Bank of America could, under Rule 14a-8(i)(12)(ii),
exclude from its 2007 proxy materials a proposal (the "2007 Proposal") submitted
by the Fund that was virtually identical to the Proposal.

The Fund recognizes that both the Proposal and the Davis Proposal relate to
the issue of corporate political spending. However, we urge the Staff not to
narrowly define the Proposal on this issue but rather to look carefully at the
underlying details and recognize the substantive concerns that differentiate the
Proposal from the Davis Proposal (a discussion of which follows).

We believe the current investment climate-with the recent near-collapse of
the U.S. banking system and the unprecedented $700 bilion taxpayer-funded bailout
of certain financial institutions (including Bank of America)-calls for a more
expansive interpretation of the Proposal than in Bank of America Corporation (avaiL.
Jan. 11, 2007). We believe that now-when investor confidence in the financial
services industry is at an all-time low because of risk oversight failures-investors
should be afforded an opportunity to vote on this important reform.

Below we will explain the reasons why we believe that Bank of America
should not be permitted to exclude the Proposal from its 2009 proxy materials under
Rule 14a-8(i)(12)(ii).

BASIS FOR INCLUSION

I. Bank of America Fails to Satisfy its Burden of Persuasion that the
Proposal Deals with Substantially the Same Subject Matter as the Davis
Proposal

Rule i 4a-8(i)( i 2)(ii) provides that a Company may exclude a proposal that
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deals with "substantially the same subject matter" as proposals submitted in prior
years that failed to receive the requisite percentage of votes. As Bank of America
points out, "substantially the same subject matter," as the phrase is used in Rule 14a-
8( i)( 1 2), does not mean that the prior proposals and the proposal must be exactly the
same, but rather must share the same "substantive concerns," according to the
Securities Exchange Act Release No. 34-20091 (August 16, 1983). That Release
states:

The Commission is aware that the interpretation of the new provision
wil continue to involve difficult subjective judgments, but anticipates
that those judgments wil be based upon a consideration of the
substantive concerns raised by a proposal rather than specific language
or actions proposed to deal with those concerns. The Commission
believes that by focusing on substantive concerns addressed in a series of
proposals, an improperly broad interpretation of the new rule wil be
avoided. (emphasis added)

We assert that the Proposal and the Davis Proposal raise different substantive
concerns. More specifically, the Proposal raises two substantive concerns that are
not raised by the Davis Proposal: 1) a concern that the Company lacks adequate
guidelines, policies, and oversight procedures governing corporate political
spending; and, 2) a concern regarding the lack of transparency and accountability

related to Company political spending through trade associations or other tax-
exempt entities. We believe that these substantive concerns, which are not raised by
the Davis Proposal, render the Proposal substantially different from the Davis
Proposal and, therefore, appropriate for shareholder action at the 2009 Annual
Meeting.

A. The Proposal Raises Substantive Concerns About Company Guidelines,

Policies, and Oversight Procedures that the Davis Proposal Does Not Raise

The Proposal raises substantive concerns regarding the guidelines, policies,
and oversight procedures that Ban of America has-or doesn't have-regarding its
corporate political expenditures. In fact, these accountability concerns are the core
of the Proposal, which is made clear in the Resolved clause. The Proposal requests
that the Company report on Bank of America's "policies and procedures" for direct
and indirect corporate political spending. It further asks that disclosed political
contributions and expenditures include an "identification of the person or persons in
the Company who participated in making the decisions to make the contribution or
expenditure," as well as "the internal guidelines or policies, if any," governing such
spending. Finally, the Resolved clause asks that the report be reviewed by the
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Board's audit committee or other relevant oversight committee. In full, the
Resolved clause makes four explicit requests regarding corporate guidelines,
policies, and oversight procedures governing the Company's corporate political
spending.

The Supporting Statement goes further to underscore the Fund's concerns
regarding Bank of America's governance mechanisms in this area, elaborating at
length on the need for increased accountability, which is achieved through robust
guidelines, policies, and oversight. It immediately asserts that the Fund supports
"policies that apply transparency and accountability to corporate political spending,"
noting that Bank of America does not disclose "its political expenditures, the
executives who authorize them, or the internal guidelines that help the Company
determine the appropriateness of such expenditures." (Emphasis added)

The Supporting Statement makes clear the Fund's serious concern that
without adequate governance mechanisms in the area of corporate political
spending, Company assets "can be used for policy objectives that may be inimical to
the long-term interests of the Company and its shareholders." As an example, the
Proposal notes a $100,000 political contribution in 2005 by Bank of America that
went to Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger's California Recovery Team, which

sought to eliminate defined benefit plans for the state's public employees. As the
Proposal points out, some of the same public funds that the initiative sought to
dismantle-such as CalPERS and CalSTRS-were at that time substantial
shareholders of the Company. In raising the example, the Proposal emphasizes the
Fund's concern that the Company lacks adequate guidelines, policies, and oversight
procedures, stating: "We question whether these contributions were in shareholders'
best interests and are concerned about what Company guidelines or policies justified
them." (Emphasis added)

In stark contrast, the Davis Proposal does not even mention Bank of
America's guidelines, policies, and oversight procedures regarding corporate

political spending, let alone raise any substantive concerns regarding these

accountability mechanisms or the risks posed to shareholder value by their absence.
The sole substantive concern raised by the Davis Proposal is the lack of

transparency regarding political contributions made with Company funds. The
Davis Proposal's Resolved clause states:

That the stockholders recommend that the Board direct management that
within five days after approval by the shareholders of this proposal, the
management shall publish in newspapers of general circulation in the
cities of New York, Washington, D.C., Detroit, Chicago, San Francisco,
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Los Angeles, Dallas, Houston, and Miami, and in the Wall Street Journal
and U.S.A. Today, a detailed statement of each contribution made by the
Company, either directly or indirectly, within the immediately preceding
fiscal year, in respect of a political campaign, political pary, referendum
or citizens' initiative, or attempts to influence legislation, specifying the
date and amount of each such contribution, and the person or
organization to whom the contribution was made. Subsequent to this
initial disclosure, the management shall cause like data to be included in
each succeeding report to shareholders. And if no such disbursements
were made, to have that fact publicized in the same manner.

Notably, unlike the Proposal, the Davis Proposal's Resolved clause lacks any
mention of the Company's policies, procedures, or internal guidelines; the
executives who authorize political contributions; or Board oversight.

Of course, the Fund understands that with transparency comes increased

accountability, and thus the Davis Proposal arguably raises some concern about the
Company's accountability regarding corporate political contributions. However, the
Davis Proposal's Supporting Statement makes crystal clear that its sole substantial
concern is transparency: "(The proposal) is, therefore, no more than a requirement
that the shareholders be given a more detailed accounting of these special purpose
expenditures that they now receive." (Emphasis added) Given that the Davis
Proposal here explicitly limits itself to a call for transparency, we believe that if the
Davis Proposal raises any concern regarding corporate political spending guidelines,
policies, and oversight procedures, such concern is only raised indirectly and is
certainly not a substantive concern.

B. The Proposal Raises Substantive Concerns about Company Political

Spending Through Trade Associations and other Tax-Exempt Entities that the
Davis Proposal Does Not Raise

A second, substantial difference between the Proposal and the Davis Proposal
is that the Proposal raises substantive concerns regarding Company payments to
trade associations or other tax-exempt entities that may be used for political
purposes. In the Proposal's Resolved clause, the Fund asks that the Company
disclose its political expenditures, including "any portion of any dues or similar
payments made to any tax exempt organization that is used for an expenditure or
contribution that, if made directly by the corporation, would not be deductible under
section 162 (e)(1)(B) of the Internal Revenue Code." The Davis Proposal, however,
does not request any disclosure (or oversight) of payments to such groups. It only
calls for disclosure of Company contributions made "in respect of a political
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campaign, political pary, referendum or citizens' initiative, or attempts to influence
legis lation."

This difference between the two proposals is not merely a difference in the
proposals' language or their proposed actions. Rather, there is a difference between
the proposals' substantive concerns. In calling for transparency regarding only

direct and indirect corporate political contributions, the Davis Proposal's sole
substantive concern regards disclosure of corporate spending done with explicit
political intent. In other words, when the Company makes a political contribution, it
is necessarily making such contribution for a political purpose. Payments to trade
associations and other tax-exempt entities, on the other hand, may not be made with
political intent, but may nonetheless be used for those purposes without the
Company's explicit permission. Therefore, the Proposal's Resolved clause specifies
the disclosure of "any portion of any dues or similar payments made to any tax
exempt organization that is used for"-not necessarily intended for-political
purposes. (Emphasis added)

Furhermore, unlike corporate political contributions, trade association
spending avoids election law regulation. Trade associations and other tax-exempt

organizations are not required to disclose their fuders, and there is only patchwork
disclosure of how these groups spend their money politically. Absent disclosure
from companies, it is not only challenging for shareholders to evaluate how trade
associations and other tax-exempt groups use corporate funds for political
purposes-it is impossible.

For these reasons, the Proposal raises substantive concerns about hidden
corporate political spending through tax-exempt groups-concerns that are not
raised by the Davis ProposaL.

In raising these concerns, the Proposal further underscores its concern

regarding the Company's accountability procedures, a concern not raised by the
Davis ProposaL. Without disclosure and oversight procedures in place, corporate
political spending through trade associations and other tax-exempt groups is often
hidden even from the corporate executives. This may increase the risk that
Company assets "can be used for policy objectives that may be inimical to the long-
term interests of the Company and its shareholders"-a risk discussed in the
Proposal's Supporting Statement. In its report Hidden Rivers: How Trade
Associations Conceal Corporate Political Spending, Its Threat to Companies, and
What Shareholders Can Do, the Center for Political Accountability, a public interest
advocacy group, likens corporate political spending through trade associations to
"companies handing trade associations the car keys and then going to sleep." These
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accountability-related concerns regarding the Company's policies and procedures-
and the risks to shareholder value when accountability is absent-are not raised by
the Davis ProposaL.

C. Bank of America's Examples of SEC Decisions Are Not Applicable to the

Proposal

Bank of America cites Bank of America Corporation (avaiL. Jan. 11,2007) as
precedent to excluding the Proposal. As noted earlier, this letter seeks to offer
reasons as to why Bank of America should not follow this precedent. The Company
also cites two other precedents-Bank of America Corporation (avaiL. Feb. 25,
2005) ("Bank of America 2005") and Bristol-Myers Squibb Company (avaiL. Feb. 6,
1996)-for excluding the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(l2)(ii), and the Fund
believes that these examples of SEC decisions are inapplicable.

In Bank of America 2005, the Staff permitted the exclusion of a proposal
requesting public disclosure of the Company's political and charitable contributions
based on two separate prior proposals-one that requested that the company refrain
from making direct charitable contributions and one that requested the company to
adopt a policy that no contribution to any political movement or entity be made by
the company. As Bank of America explains, "The supporting statements of each of
the prior proposals and the subject proposal shared the same substantive concern-
the use of funds for corporate contributions."

The Fund believes that this case is inapplicable to the Proposal because unlike
the proposals in Bank of America 2005, the Proposal and the Davis Proposal do not
share the same substantive concern. In the Company's no-action request related to
Bank of America 2005, Bank of America argued that based on "an examination of
the supporting statements for each proposal, it is clear that the substantive concerns
raised by (the subject proposal and the prior proposals). . .are the same," noting that
"Each supporting statement argues against using corporate funds for contributions,"
and "the respective proponents argue that stockholders may not agree with the
amounts of, or policies advanced by the recipients of, the contributions and that the
Corporation may actually be harmed by such contributions."

A similar examination of the supporting statements of the Davis Proposal and
the Proposal reveal very different substantial concerns. As the Davis Proposal
clearly states, it is "no more than a requirement that the shareholders be given a
more detailed accounting of these special purpose expenditures that they now
receive." (Emphasis added) It raises no concerns outside of transparency, stating that
"political contributions are made with dollars that belong to the shareholders as a
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group and they are entitled to know how they are being spent. "(Emphasis added)

On the other hand, as discussed in detail earlier, the Proposal's supporting statement
clearly raises additional substantive concerns regarding (1) the Company's
guidelines, policies, and oversight procedures regarding corporate political
expenditures, and (2) the lack of transparency and accountability related to
Company political spending through trade associations or other tax-exempt entities.

In Bristol-Myers Squibb Company, the Staff permitted the exclusion of a
proposal requesting that the Board form a committee to formulate an educational
plan to inform women of the potential abortifacient action of the Company's
products. In three prior proposals, a request that the company refrain from making
charitable contributions to organizations that perform abortions was put to a
stockholder vote and was not adopted.

While the prior proposals and the subject proposal in Bristol-Myers Squibb

Company request different actions, they all raise the same substantive concern-the
Company's role in facilitating abortion, whether through charitable contributions or
through its own products. In contrast, the Proposal and the Davis Proposal raise
different substantive concerns: the Proposal raises substantive concerns regarding
accountability procedures and hidden political spending through trade associations,
and the Davis Proposal is solely concerned with transparency of corporate political
contributions.

II. Conclusion

As the Securities Exchange Act Release No. 34-20091 (August 16, 1983)
states, the Staff's determinations regarding whether proposals deal with

"substantially the same subject matter" wil be based upon "a consideration of the
substantive concerns" raised. As discussed in the foregoing sections, the Proposal
raises substantive concerns about (I) the Company's guidelines, policies, and
oversight procedures, and (2) the Company's political spending through tax-exempt
entities that are not raised by the Davis ProposaL.

We believe the wide disparity in voting outcomes for proposals modeled on
the Davis Proposal and proposals modeled on the Proposal, underscores the
substantive differences between the two proposals and the general investor interest
in concerns raised by the Proposal. In 2008, proposals modeled on the Davis

Proposal received an average of only 5.37 percent of votes cast for and against,
while proposals modeled on the Proposal garered an average of 24.95 percent-

over four times the Davis Proposal average.
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For all of the foregoing reasons, we believe that exclusion of the Proposal

based on the failure of the Davis Proposal to gamer support would be an improperly
broad interpretation of Rule 14a-8(i)(l2)(ii)-especially in light of the current

financial crisis and lessons leared about risk oversight failures-and would deprive
shareholders the opportunity to support increased transparency and accountability at
a time when it is most needed.

The Fund respectfully requests that the Staff not issue the determination
requested by Bank of America. The Fund is pleased to be of assistance to the Staff
on this matter. If you have any questions or need additional information, please do
not hesitate to contact Jamie Caroll, IBT Program Manager at (202) 624-8100.

Sincerely,

(l
C. Thomas Keegel
General Secretar-Treasurer

CTK/jc

cc: Andrew A. Gerber, Hunton & Wiliams LLP, Bank of America Corporation

Alice A. Herald, Deputy General Counsel and Corporate Secretary, Bank of
America Corporation
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November 26,2008 Rule 14a-8

BY OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Securities and Exchange Commission
Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
101 F. Street, N.E.
Washington, DC 20549

Re: Stockholder Proposal Submitted by the Teamsters General Fund

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8 promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the
"Exchange Act"), and as counsel to Ban of America Corporation, a Delaware corporation (the
"Corporation"), we request confirmation that the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the
"Division") will not recommend enforcement action if the Corporation omits from its proxy
materials for the Corporation's 2009 Anual Meeting of Stockholders (the "2009 Anual Meeting")
for the reasons set forth herein, the proposal described below. The statements. of fact included
herein represent our understanding of such facts.

GENERAL

The Corporation received a proposal and supporting statement dated October 14,2008 (the
"Proposal") from Teamsters General Fund (the "Proponent"), for inclusion in the proxy materials
for the 2009 Anual Meeting. The Proposal is attached hereto as Exhibit A. The 2009 Anual
Meeting is scheduled to be held on or about April 29, 2008. The Corporation intends to file its
definitive proxy materials with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") on or
about March 18, 2008.

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8G) promulgated under the Exchange Act, enclosed are:

1. Six copies of this letter, which includes an explanation of why the Corporation believes that
it may exclude the Proposal; and

ATLANTA AUSTIN BANGKOK BEIJING BRUSSELS CHARLOTTE DALLAS HOUSTON LONDON
LOS ANGELES McLEAN MIAMI NEW YORK NORFOLK RALEIGH RICHMOND SAN FRANCISCO SINGAPORE WASHINGTON

www.hunton.com
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2. Six copies of the Proposal.

A copy ofthis letter is also being sent to the Proponent as notice of the Corporation's intent to omit
the Proposal from the Corporation's proxy materials for the 2009 Anual Meeting.

SUMMARY OF PROPOSAL

The Proposal requests the Corporation to provide a report disclosing certain detailed information
regarding political contributions and expenditures.

REASON FOR EXCLUSION OF PROPOSAL

General

The Corporation believes that the Proposal may be properly omitted from the proxy materials for
the 2009 Anual Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(12)(ii) because it deals with the same subject
matter as proposals that were included in the proxy materials for the Corporation's (i) 2006 Anual
Meeting of Stockholders held on April 26, 2006 (the "2006 Anual Meeting") and (ii) 2005 Anual
Meeting of Stockholders held on April 27,2005 (the "2005 Anual Meeting"), but did not receive
the support of at least 6% of the votes cast at the 2006 Anual Meeting.

Prior Submissions

The following proposal (the "2006 Proposal"), was included in the Corporation's proxy materials
for the 2006 Anual Meeting-that the stockholders recommend that the management publish in

newspapers of general circulation "a detailed statement of each contribution made by the Company,
either directly or indirectly, within the immediately preceding fiscal year, in respect of a political
campaign, political pary, referendum or citizens' initiative, or attempts to inuence legislation,
specifying the date and amount of each such contribution, and the person or organzation to whom
the contribution was made. Subsequent to this initial disclosure, the management shall cause like
data to be included in each succeeding report to shareholders. And if no such disbursements were
made, to have that fact publicized in the same maner." As reported in the Corporation's Form 10-
Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2006, the 2006 Proposal received 4.5% of the votes cast! in regard

i Tabulation is as follows: total votes cast-2,739,395,157, yotes cast for-123,186,446 and yotes cast against-

2,616,208,711. Abstentions and broker non-Yotes were not included for puroses of the calculation.
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thereto. A copy of the 2006 Proposal, as set forth in the proxy materials for the 2006 Anual
Meeting, is attached hereto as Exhibit B.

A proposal that was virtally identical to the 2006 Proposal was included in the Corporation's proxy
materials for the 2005 Anual Meeting (the "2005 Proposal" and together with the 2006 Proposal,
the "Prior Proposals"). A copy of the 2005 Proposal, as set forth in the proxy materials for the 2005
Anual Meeting, is attached hereto as Exhibit C.

Interpretation and Prior Precedent

Rule 14a-8(i)(12)(ii) provides that if a proposal deals with substantially the same subject matter as
prior proposals submitted to stockholders in a company's proxy statements at any anual or special
meeting of stockholders held within the preceding five calendar years, it may be omitted from the
company's proxy materials relating to any meeting of security holders held within three calendar
years after the latest such previous submission if it received less than 6% of the vote on its last
submission to stockholders if proposed two times within the preceding five calendar years.

"Substantially the same subject matter," as that phrase is used in Rule 14a-8(i)(12), does not mean
that the Prior Proposals and the Proposal must be exactly the same. The Commission stated in
Securites Exchange Act Release No. 34-20091 (August 16, 1983) the following:

The Commission believes that this change is necessar to signal a clean break
from the strict interpretive position applied to the existing provision. The
Commission is aware that the interpretation of the new provision wil continue
to involve difficult subjective judgments, but anticipates that those judgments
wil be based upon a consideration of the substantive concerns raised by a
proposal rather than specific language or actions proposed to deal with those
concerns. (emphasis added)

Consequently, the Division has consistently taken the position that Rule 14a-8(i)(12) does not
require that the proposals, or their subject matters, be identical in order for a company to be able to
exclude the later submitted proposaL. In fact, when considering whether a proposal deals with
substantially the same subject matter, the Division has focused on the "substantive concerns" raised
by the proposal as the essential consideration, rather than the specific language or corporate action
proposed to be taken. The Division has consistently concured with the exclusion of proposals under
Rule 14-8(i)(12) when the proposal(s) in question share similar underlying issues with the prior
proposals, even if the subsequent proposal(s) request the company to take different actions.
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In Bank of America Corporation (Januar 11,2007) ("Bank of America 2007"), the Proponent
submitted a proposal (the "2007 Proposal") that was virtually identical to the ProposaL. In that
letter, the company argued that the 2007 Proposal could be properly omitted from the proxy
materials for the company's 2007 Anual Meeting of Stockholders pursuant to Rule 1 4a-8(i)(1 2)(ii)
because it dealt with the same subject matter as proposals that were included in the proxy materials
for the Corporation's (i) 2006 Anual Meeting and (ii) 2005 Anual Meeting, but,did not receive
the support of at least 6% of the votes cast at the 2006 Anual Meeting. In response, the proponent
provided a five-page analysis of how the 2007 Proposal did not deal with substantially the same
subject matter as the 2006 ProposaL. The Division was not persuaded by this analysis and
concured with the company that the 2007 Proposal could be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(12)(ii)
because the substantive concerns of the 2007 Proposal and the 2006 Proposal (as well as the 2005
Proposal) were the same. The Bank of America 2007 letter is attached hereto as Exhibit D.

In addition, in Bank of America Corporation (February 25,2005) ("Bank of America 2005"), the
Division permitted the exclusion of a proposal requesting public disclosure of the company's
political and charitable contributions. One prior proposal requested that the company refrain from
makng direct charitable contributions. Another prior proposal requested the company to adopt a
policy that no contribution to any political movement or entity be made by the company. Both of
these prior proposals were put to a stockholder vote and were not adopted. The supporting
statements of each of the prior proposals and the subject proposal shared the same substantive
concern-the use of fuds for corporate contributions. Each supporting statement argued against

using corporate fuds for contributions. In Bank or America 2005, despite the different actions
requested and the slightly differing scope (political and/or charitable corporate contributions) and
subject matters of the two prior proposals and the proposal at issue in that letter (e.g., disclose
corporate contributions versus do not make corporate contributions), the Division concluded that the
proposal at issue dealt with substantially the same subject matter as prior proposals and concurred
that the proposal could be omitted under Rule 14a-8(i)(12). See also, The Home Depot, Inc.
(February 10, 2005).

Furher, in Bristol-Myers Squibb Company (February 6, 1996), the Division permitted exclusion of
a proposal requesting that the board of directors of the company form a committee to formulate an
educational plan to inform women of the potential abortifacient action of the Company's products.
In three prior proposals, a request that the company refrain from makng charitable contributions to
organizations that perform abortions was put to a stockholder vote and was not adopted. Despite
the different actions requested and the different subject matters of the three prior proposals and the
proposal at issue (e.g., consumer education versus charitable contributions), in granting relief under
14a-8(c)(12)(iii), the Division concluded that the proposal at issue dealt with "substantially the
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same subject matter (i.e., abortion-related matters)" as the proposals regarding the company's
chartable contributions.

Finally, the Division previously found that a proposal substantially similar to the Proposal was
excludable under Rule 1 4a-8(i)(1 1) because it was "substantially duplicative" of the 2005 Proposal
(and therefore, the 2006 Proposal). See Bank of America (February 14,2006) ("Bank of America
2006"). In the Bank of America 2006 letter, the proponent unsuccessfully attempted to distinguish
its proposal from the 2005 ProposaL. However, the fact remained that the two proposals at issue in
the Bank of America 2006 letter had the same principal thrst and principal focus and thus, were
substantially duplicative. The Corporation believes that the "substantially duplicative" standard
under Rule 14a-8(i)(1 1) is substantively similar to the "substantially the same subject matter"
standard under Rule 14a-8(i)(12).

Analysis

The Prior Proposals and the Proposal make the same substantive request-detailed disclosure

regarding the use of corporate fuds for political and related contributions. As noted above, in Bank
of America 2007, the Division previously determined that a proposal virtually identical to the
Proposal dealt with substantially the same subject matter as the Prior Proposals. As noted above
the two Prior Proposals are virtually identicaL. The Prior Proposals request that the Board of
Directors direct management to publish anually a broad and detailed statement of political
contributions made by the Corporation. The Prior Proposals request that the statement include (i)
each ofthe Corporation's direct and indirect political and related contributions in the prior fiscal
year, (ii) the date of each such contribution, (iii) the amount of each such contribution and (iv) the
identity of the person or persons to whom each such contribution was made. In subsequent years,
the proposal called for such statement to be included in the Corporation's annual report to
stockholders. As was the case with the 2007 Proposal, the Proposal similarly requests that the
Corporation prepare a semi-anual report containing certain detailed information relating to the
Corporation's political contributions and expenditues to be presented to the Corporation's Audit
Committee and published on the Corporation's website. The supporting statements for both of the
Prior Proposals and the Proposal are focused on transparency and accountability for corporate
spending on political related activities. Whle not identical, there is significant overlap between the
information requested in the Prior Proposals and the information requested in the ProposaL. As was
the case in the Bank of America 2007 letter, the Corporation believes that the Prior Proposals and
the Proposal clearly share identical substantive concerns-etailed disclosure regarding the
Corporation's political contributions and related policies-ven though the specific language or
actions proposed in each deal with those concerns in a slightly different manner.
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Over the last five years, the Corporation's stockholders have been repeatedly asked whether they
want additional detailed information regarding the Corporation's political contributions and related
policies. Stockholders have shown overwhelmingly little interest in this concept. At the 2006
Anual Meeting, over 95% of stockholders cast votes against the 2006 ProposaL. In addition, in
Bank of America 2007, the Division found that the 2007 Proposal, which is virtally identical to the
curent Proposal, was substantially similar to the 2005 Proposal and the 2006 Proposal,
notwithstanding the Proponent's lengthy analysis to the contrary. Accordingly, the Corporation
believes that the Proposal may be omitted under Rule 14a-8(i)(12)(ii) because substantially similar
proposals were submitted to stockholders two times in last five calendar years, but the last such
submission, the 2006 Proposal, received less than 6% of the total number of votes cast in regard
thereto.

CONCLUSION

On the basis of the foregoing and on behalf of the Corporation, we respectfully request the
concurence of the Division that the Proposal may be excluded from the Corporation's proxy
materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting. Based on the Corporation's timetable for the 2009 Anual
Meeting, a response from the Division by Februar 3, 2009 would be of great assistance.

If you have any questions or would like any additional information regarding the foregoing, please
do not hesitate to contact me at 704-378-4718 or, in my absence, Teresa M. Brenner, Associate
General Counsel, at 704-386-4238.

Please acknowledge receipt of this letter by stamping and returng the enclosed receipt copy of this
letter. Than you for your prompt attention to this matter.

Very truly yours,~
Andrew A. Gerber

cc: Teresa M. Brenner

Teamsters General Fund (Jamie Caroll)
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INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF TEAMSTERS

JAMES P. HOFFA
General President

25 Louisiana Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20001

.....,.

0........

'" ..' . ~'... .'. .. '
C. THOMAS KEEGEL

General Secretary-Treasurer

202.624.6800
ww.teamster.org

October 9, 2008

BY FACSIMILE: 704.386.6699
BY UPS GROUN

Alice A. Herald, Esq.
Deputy General Counsel and Corporate Secretary
Ban of America Corpration
101 South Tryon Street
NCI-002-29-01
Charlotte, NC 28255

Dear Ms. Herald:

I hereby submit the following resolution on behalf of the Teamters General
Food, in accordace with SEe Rule 14a-8~ to be presented at the Company's 200
Anual Meetig.

The General Fund has owned 8,860 shares of Ban of America Coipration
contiuously for at least one year and intends to conmILle to own at least this amount
though the date of the anual meetig. Enclosed is relevant proof of ownership.

Any wrtten communication should be sent to the above address via U.S.
Postal Service, UPS, or DHL, as the Teamsters have a policy of acceptig only
unon delivery. If you have any questions about this proposal, please direct them
to Jame Carroll of the Capita Strategies Deparent at (202) 624-8990.

Sincerely,

e.
C. Thomas Keegel
General Secretary- Treasurer

CTKjc
Enclosures .,.
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RESOLVED: That the shareholders of Ban of America Corporation
("Company") hereby request that the Company provide a report, updated semi-
anually, disclosing the Company's:

1, Policies and procedures for political contnbutions and expenditures

(both direct and indirect) made with corprate fuds.

2. Monetary and non-monetar political contrbutions and expenditues
not deductible under section 162 (e)(1)(B) of the Internal Revenue
Code, including but not limited to contributions to or expenditures on
behalf of political candidates, political paries, political commttees and
other political entities organed and operating under 26 use Sec. 527
of the Internal Revenue Code and any portion of any dues or similar
payments made to any ta exempt organization that is used for an
expenditure or contrbution that, if made directly by the coiporation,
would not be deductible under section 162 (e)( 1 )(B) of the Internal

. Revenue Code, The report shall include the following:

a. An accounting of the Company's funds that are used for political
contnbutions or expenditues as described above;

b, Identification of the person or persons in the Company who
paricipated in makng the decisions to make the political
contribution or expenditue; and,

c. The interal giudelines or policies, if any; governing the

Company's political contributions and expenditures.

The report shall be presented to the Board of Directors' audit committee or other
relevant oversight committee and posted on the Company's website to reduce
costs to shareholders.

SUPORTING STATEMENT: As long-term shareholders of Ban of
America, we support policies that apply transparency and accountabilty to
corprate politi~al spending.

Absent a system of accountabilty, we believe that Company assets can be used
for policy objectives that may be inmical to the long-term interests of the
Company and its shareholders.

For example, California political records reveal the Company gave $100,000 in
2005 to Goveror Arnold Schwarzenegger's California Recovery Team, which
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Teasters' BofA Proposal

October 9, 2008
Page 2

sought to eliminate defined benefit plans for the state's public employees. Some
of the same public fwds tht the initiative sought to dismantle were at tht tie

substatial shaeholders of Oui Company. California's largest public funds-
CalPERS and CalSTRS-combined held over 36 millon Company shares with
over $1.65 bilion market value, according to their 2005 anual report.

(bttp:/lwww.calpers.ca.gov/investlinvestmentreprt~2005/defauIt.htm;
http://www.calstrs.comIelp/fonns publications/pritedl05CAFCAFall.pdf)

We question whether these contributions were in shareholders' best interests and
are concerned about what Company guidelines or policies justified them.

Our Company does not disclose its political expenditures, the executives who
authorize them, or the internal guidelines that help the Company determine the
appropriateness of such expenditues.

Relying on publicly available data does not provide a complete picture of the
Company's political expenditures-payments to trade associations used for
political activities are undisclosed.

A growing number of companies, including American Express, Capital One
Financial, and Prudential Financial, have adopted political disclosure and
accountabilty.

In light of the recnt financial meltdown and surging investor distrst, we believe
that now, more than ever, full political transparency is in the best Înterest of our
Company.

We urge your supprt FOR this governance refonn.
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Â~ AMALGAMATED
1-""..' BAN K..

October 9111. 2008

Alice A. Herald
Deputy General Counsel and Corprate Secretary

Bank of America Corpration

101 South Tryon Strt

NC 1-002-29-0 1
Charlottt\ NC 28255

Re: Bank of Amcri.:a Corporation. - Cusip # 060505104

Dear: Ms. Herald:

Amalgamate Bank is the record owner of 8,860 shares of common stock (the "Share")
of Bank of America Corporation.. beneficially owned by the Intematíonal Brotherhood of
Teamsters General Flind. The shares are held            algamated Bank at the Deposítory
Tru Company in our participant aCCunt # 2        The International Brotherhood of
Teamter General Fund has held the Shares continuously since 10/01/07 and intends to
hold the shars through the shareholders meeting.

If you have any questions or need anything further. please do not hesitate to call me at
(212) &95-4971.

v.~ try yo- lI
¡!IlS4) 

,

C~h A. Scott
First Vice President
Amalgamated Bank

cc:
Jamie Caroll

I4 004

275 7th AvENUE 212-265-200 ww.amatgamatedbønk.comNEW YORI(. NY 10001

~J"

***  FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***
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Retrte Stock Units. A parcipant who is awarded rescted stock unts wi not recogne income and the Cor-

poraon wi not be alowed a deduction at the tie the awar is mae. When a parcipant receives payment for

rescted stk unts in shaes of Common Stock or cah,- the fai market value of the shares or the amount of the
cah received wi be ordi incom~ to the parcipant and wi be alowed as a deducton for feder incòme ta

puiose to the Corporaton. However, if there is a substati rik th an sh of Common Stok used to pay
out eared resctd stock wuts wil be forfeited ((or example, becaus the Compensaon Commttee conditions

those sha on the performance of futue seivces), the tale event wi be deferred unti the rik of foifeitue
lapses. In th cae, the parcipant can elect to mae an electon under Secton 83(b) of the Coe as pr~viously

described. The Corpration ca tae the deducton at the tie the ordiar income is recogned by the parc-

ipant

The Boar recommends a vote "FOR" approva of the amendment to the Stock Pla (Ite S on the
proxy ca).

ITMS 4 TBU 7: STOCKHOLDER PROPOSALS

The Corporaton ha rteeived the stckholder proposa set fort below in Items 4 th 7. For the reasons set
forth afr eß: of these proposa, the :loard recommends a vote" AGAIST" Items 4 th 7.

IT .: STOCKHOLDER PRÒ~OSAL REGARDING POLmCAL CONTIBUTIONS

The Corpraon has received the followig stokho,lder propo frm- Mr. Evelyn Y. Davi, Wat Offce
Buidig, 260 Vir Avenue, N.W., Suite 215; Washigtn, D.C. 2007..A of the record da for the Anua Meet-
in, Mr. Davi beneficiay owned 1,720 shar of Common Sto

Resolved: Th th~ Stkholders reconuend th the Board qit ~~~ent th with five days af approva
by the .i:haeholders of th proposal, the manement shal publi in newspaprs of gener cicuon in th cit-
ies of New York, Washigtn, D.C., Detroit, Chicao and Chlott, San Frcto, Lo Angeles, Dal, Hous
and Mi, and in the Wal Street Jour and U.S.A Today, a detàed stment of ea contrution mae by the

Compy, either dictly or indiectly, witlu the imediately preced fica yea, in res of a politica ca-

pai political par, referendum or citiens' iiatve, or atmpts to inuence legilaon, spg the dat and
amount of eac sp.ch cqntrbution, and the person or orgon to whom the contrbution wa mae. Subuent
to th inti dilosu, the management shal cause lie dat to be included in each succee report to shae-

holders. And if no such disburements were mae, to have th fact publicized in the sae maer.

Stockholder's Statement Si:ppon;g Item 4:

Th propo, ü adopted; Would requie the manement to ad the shholders how may corpra doll
are being spnt for politica puioses and to specif wha politica cau the maement seeks to promote with
those fuds..It is therefore no more th a reqment tha the shaholders be gien-a more detaed accountig
of these speci purose exenditues th they now receive. Thes politica contributions are made with doll
tht belong to the shaeholders as a group and they are entitled to know how they ar being spent. La yea, the
owners of 143,934,389 shes, r~presnti 5.8% of shaes voti, voted FOR th resluton." .

If you AGREE, pleas mark your proxy FOR th resolution.

The Board recommends a vote ~ AGAIST" Item 4 for the followi ren)l:

Th propos was subnuttd at the 20 Anua Meetig an was overhelmy rejec by the stkholaers.
The ownerS of 2,338,~,55S shes, represeti 94.2% 'of shar vo~, voted AGAI~ th resoluton. The Board
ha agai consideréd th proposal and contiues to believe th its adoption is uneces and would not be in
the best interes of the Corporaon or its stokholders.

The Corpraton is aleady requied to comply with numerous federa,. st an loca laws and regons govern-
in the pennsibilty and report of politica contrbutions. If adopted, th propo.would impo additional
cost and adintive burens on the Corporation without conferr a commens beneflt on the stok-
holders.
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, .
Under applicale law, the Corporation canot mae' corprate contrbutions to federal cadida. The Corpo-
raon is pemuttd to make contrbutions to st and local candidaes or iitities where permttd by law, but
raly doe so. As authoñzed by feder and state law, the Corporation al sponsrs severa federa ~d st
political action commttes fuded solely by volunta contrbutions from asocia. In each ince, our as

ciates politica action commttees and the Corporaon fuly comply with al applicale reportg and public di
closur reqements. The political action commttees fie publicly avaable report with the Feder Election
Comnion and st and loca capai fice commttees deta their receipts and diburments.

The Board beleves. th these politica activities are importt effort th should not be hidered by speci di
closur ro in addition to those requi by federa, state and local regury authorities The Boa fuer 00-
Ueves th much of the reqested diosue is alea publicly avaable. As such the Board does not believe th
adeing in newspapers would either provide stokholders with additiona meagf inormaton or be a pro-
du~e us of the Corporaton's fuds.

~tein 5: ~tockholder i:roposal Regardig Maority Votig In Director EJections

The Corporaon has received the followi stckholder proposa from the Uiuted Brotherhood of Canters and
Joiners of America 101 Cònstution Avenue, N.W., Washigton, DC 20001. As of the record dat for the.iua

Meeti, Unied Brotherhood of Carente and Joiners of America beneficiy owned 33,200 sh of Common
Sto
Reolved That the shaholders of Ban of America Corpration ("Compan herby reques th the Board of
Dirrs iI the approprite- proces to amend the Company's goverce docents (certcae of in-
corpraon or bylaws) to provide tht diector nomiee sha be electd by the afve vote of the maority of
vote ca at.an anua meeting of shaholder. .

StockÌolder's Statement Supportng Item 5:

Ou. Compan is incorporaed in Delawae. Delaware law provides tht a company's ceica of incorporaon or

bylaws may spec the number of votes th sha be neceStar for the trtion of any busines, includig the

electon of diectrs. (DCL, Title 8, Chater i, Subchapter VI, Seon 216). The law provides th if the level of
voti support necess for a speifc acon is not spcifed in a corporaon's certca or bylaws, ditors
"sh be elec by a plurty of the votes of the sha present in persn or represented by proxy at the meet

and entitled to ,vote on the election of dictrs." .

Our Compay presetly uses the plurty vote stdad to elect diectors. Th proposa requests th the Board
iiti a che in the Compan's director elecon vote stdar,to provide th nomiee for the board of direc-
tors mus reeiv a maority of the vote cat in order to be elec or re-lect to the Board

We believe th a maority vote stadar in diectr elections would give shareholders a meangf role in the di-
recr elecon proces. Under the Company's curent stadard, a nomiee in a dir electon ca be electd

with as. litte as a sine afve vot, even if a substti maority of the vote cat are "witbeld" frm th

nomiee. The niority vote stadad would requi th a diector receive a maority of the vote ca in order to be
electe to the Boar

Th maority vote proposal received high levels of support lat year, wi maority support at Advced Micro
Device, Freeport McMoRa, Maron Oil, Mah and McClenn, Offce Depot, Rayteon, and others. Leg
proxy adory fi recommended votig in favor of the proposal.

Some companes have adopted board governce policies requ diecr nOßUees th fai to receive maority

suport frln sheholder to tender their resignons to the board. We believe that thes policies are inadequa
for they ar basd on contiued use of the plurty stda and would alow ditor nomiee to be electe de-
spite only mi shareholder support We contend that chgi the legal stada to a majority vote is a
suprior solution th merits shaeholder support

Ou proposa is not intended to lit the judgment of the Board in crafg the reqestd governce chge. For
intace, the Board should address the staus of incumbent diector nomiees who fai to receive a maority vote
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'1e Boa recommends a vote "FOR" ratig the selection 'of Pricewaterhousoopers LL as in-
dependent public accountats for 2005 (Itein 2 on the proxy ca).

ITMS 3 and 4: STCKHOLDER PROPOSAL

The Corpraon ha received the stockholder proposa set fort below in Items 3 and 4. For the reasons set
:fort afer each ofthése proposa, the Board recommends a vote "AGAIST" Items 3 and 4.

I'lM 3: STOKHOLDER PROPOSAL'REGARING POLITCAL CONTUTONS

'Te Corporation ha reeived the followi stkholder propos from Mr. Evely Y. Dåvi Watrgat Ofce
Budig, 260 Vir Avenue, N.W., Suite 215, Washin, D.C. ,20037. As of the reord dat for the Aiua Meet-
ing, Mr.Davt beneficia owned I,720 shaes of Common Stock. .

Relve: Th the stolder recommend th the Bod dit maagement th within fie days afr approval
by the shaolders of th proposa the maement sh publih ii newsapelS of gener cicion in the cit-
ies of New York, Washin, D.C., Detroit, Clcao, Sa Frciso, Lo Angeles, Dal, Housn, and Mi, an
in the Wal Stt Joural and U.S.A. Today, a detaed stment of ea contrbution mae by the Comp, either
diec or indiec, witl the imedtely preced fial year, in resec of a politica caaign politica par-
ty, referendum or citien' intie, or attmpts to inuence legilation, specig the da and amount of eac
such contrbution, and the persn or organtion to whom the contruton wa mae. Subsent tö th inti

diose, the maement sh ca lie dat to be included in ea succeedg reprt to shaeholder. And if
no such diburments were mae, to have th fac publici in the sae maer.

Stockholder's Statement Supportg Item 3:

Th proosa if adopte, would requie the maagement to ad the sleh~ldelS how ma corpora doll
ar bein spent for politica purose and to specif wha politica caus the maement seks to promote with
those fuds. It is therefore no more th a requiement tht the shaeholders be gin a more detaed accountig
of thes sp purose expnditues th they now receive. These political contrbutions ar mae with doll
tht belong to the shaolder as a group and they are entitled to mow how they are bein spL

If you AGREE, pleas mak your proxy FOR th reslution.

'le Board recommends a vote "AGAIST" Item 3 for the followi reasons:

The Board has consdered th proposa and believes th its adption is wieces and woud not be in the best

interes ot the Corpration or its stockolders.

The Corporaon is alead requ to comply wi numerous feder sta and loc laws and reguons govern-
in the peribilty and report of politica contrbutions. If adopted, Ws propo would impo addiona
co and adatie burens on the Corpraon without confer a conuen benefit on the sh
holder '
Under applicale law, the Corpraon caot mae corprate contrutions. to feder cadida. The Coip
raon is pettd to mae contrutons to sta and loc cadida or iiuôaû\'es wher permtt by law, but
rarely doe so. As autori by federa and st law, the Corporai ion .a sponsrs a federa politica action
comntte and sever st politica acon commtt fuded solel by volunta contrutons from employees.
In each ince, our employee politica action coIntts and the Corpraon fu comply with al applicale
reprt an(l public dilosure requiements. The politica action commttes ,fie publicl avaable report with

th Federa ~econ Common and st and local caai fice commtt deta their receipts and
dibU1ments.

The Boar beleves that these political acvies are importt effort th should not be ludere,d by spe di

closue roes in addion to those requed by federa st and loca regutory authorities. The Board fuer be-
lieves th much of the requested dilosure is aleady publicly avaible. As such, the Board doe not believe th

advertg in newsrs would either provide shaeholdelS with additional mea inonnon or be a pro
ductve us of the Corporation's fuds.
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(i UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-310

DIVISION OF
CORPTION FINACE

Januar 11, 2007

Keneth L. Wagner

Associate Genera COlUsel
Ban of Amerca Corpration
101 S. Tryon Street
Charlotte, NC 28255

ßó-r -

Re: Ban of Amerca Coiporation
Incoming letter dated Decembe 4, 200

Act:
Section:
Rule: 14A;
f',". 1I4A'~-''''' '/1 a/--,. '1,'1.' ..., ,;';ty: Lt..- ._..... '/

=

Dear Mr. Wagner:

This is in resonse to your letter dated December 4, 2006 concerng the
sharholder proposal submitted to Ban of Amerca by the International Brotherhood of
Teaster. We also have received a letter from the proponent daed Janua 9, 2007.
Our response is atthed to the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing
ths, we avoid havig to recite or suanze the facts set fort in the correspondence.
Copies of all of the correspondence alo will be provided to the proponent '

In connection with ths mattr, your atention is directed to the enclosur, which
sets fort a bnef discussion of the Division's inormal procedures regardig shareholder
proposal.

~-~.
David Lyn
Chief Counel

Enclosures

. cc: C. Thoma Keegel

General Secreta - Treasurer PUDLo
International Brotherhood of Teamsters ie REFERENCE COpy
25 Louisian Avenue, NW
Washigtn, DC 20001
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BY OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Securities and Exchange Commssion
Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
100 F. Street, N.E.
Washington, DC 20549

Re: Stockholder Proposal Submitted by the Interntional Brotherhood of Teamsters .

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Ban of Amerca Corpration (the "Corpration") receved a proposal and supportng sttement on
November 2, 2006 (the "Proposal") from the International Brotherhood of Teaster (the
"Proponent"), for inclusion in the proxy materals for the Corpration's 2007 Anual Meetig of
Stockholders (the "2007 Anua Meeting"). The Proposal is attached hereto as Exhbit A. The
Corpration hereby requests confirmation that the staff of the Division of Corpration Fince (the
''Division'') wil not recommend enforcement action if the, Corporation omits the Proposal from its
proxy materals for the 2007 Annual Meeting for the reasons set fort herein.

GENERA

The 2007 Amual Meeting is scheduled to be held on April 25, 2007. The COiporation intends to file
its definitive proxy materials with the Securities and Exchange Commssion (the "Commssion") on or
about March 19,2007 and to commence mailing those materals to its stockholder on or about such
date.

Puruat to Rule 14a-8(j) promulgated under the Securties Exchange Act of i 934, as amended (the

"Exchage Act"), enclosed are:

1. Six copies of ths letter, which includes an explanation of why the Corporation believes that it
may exclude the Proposal; and

2. Six copies of the ProposaL.

A copy of this letter is also being sent to the Proponent as notice of the Coipraon's intent to omit
the Proposal fro,m the proxy materials for the 2007 Anua Meeting.

Tel: 704.386.9036 Fax: 704.719.0843
kenneth. wagner(bankofaincrca.com

Ban of Amrica NC-0-21
101 S. Ti:n. Str C1ott NC 285

ll p-



Securties and Exchange Commssion
Decmber 4, 200
Page 2

SUMMARY OF PROPOSAL

The Proposal requests the Corpration to provide a report disclosing certain detailed information
regarding po.1itical contrbutions and expenditues.

REASON FOR EXCLUSION OF PROPOSAL

General

The Corpration believes that the Proposal may be properly omitted from the proxy materials for the
2007 Anua Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(12)(ii) because it deas with the same suject ,matter
as proposals that were included in the proxy materials for the Corpration's (i) 2006 Anua Meetig
of Stockholder held on April 26, 2006 (the "2006 Anual Meetig") and (ii) 2005 Anua Meetig of
Stockholders held on April 27, 2005 (the "2005 Anual Meetig"), but did not recve the support of

at leat 6% of the votes cast at the 200 Anua Meeting.

Prior Submisions

The following proposal (the "2006 Proposa") was included in the Corporation's proxy materal for
the 2006 Annual Meeing- stockholders recmmend that management publish in newspape of
generl circulation "a detaled statement of each contrbution made by the Company, either direcy or
indirecty, withn the immediately preceding fiscal year, in respect of a politica capaign, politica

par, referendum or citiens' initiative, or atempts to influence legislation, specfyg the date and
amount of each such contrbution, and the person or organization to whom the contrbution was made.
Subsequent to ths initial disclosure, the management shall cae like data to be included in each
succeing reort to shareholder. And if no, such disburements were made, to have tht fact

publicized in the same maner." As reported in the Corpation's Form 10-Q for the qua ended
June 30, 2006, the 2006 Proposal received 4.5% of the votes cast1 in regard thereto. A copy of the
200 Proposal, as set fort in the proxy materals for the 2006 Anua Meetg, is attched hereto as
Exhibit B.

A proposal that was virtlly identical to the 2006 Proposal was included in the Corpration's proxy
matals for the 2005 Annual Meeng (the "2005 Proposal" and togeter with the 200 Proposal, the
"Prior Proposas"). A copy of the 2005 Proposal, as set fort in the proxy materals for the 2005

. Anual Meeting, is attached hereto as Exhibit C.

Prior Precedent and Interpretation

Rule 14a-8(i)(12)(ii) provides tha if a proposal deals with substantially the same subject matter as

pror proposals submitted to stockholders in a company~s proxy statements at any anual or special

i Tabulation is as follows: tota votes cast-2,739,39S,IS7, votes cast for-123,186,446 and votes cast against-

2,616,208,71 L Ab~i.:nij"n.; and broker non-vote wee not included for puiose of 
the calculation.
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meetig of stockholders held with the preceding five calendar year, it may be omitted from the
company's proxy materials relating to any meeng of securty holders held withn three calendar yeas
after the latest such previous submission if it received less than 6% of the vote on its last submission
to stoolders if proposed two times withi the precng five caendar year.

"Substatially the same subject matter," as that phre is used in Rule 14a-8(i)(l2), does not mea
that the Prior Proposals and the Proposal must be exactly the same. The Commssion stated in
Securities Exchange Act Release No. 34-20091 (August 16,1983) the following:

The Commission believes that ths change is necessa to signal a clean break
from the strct interpretive position applied to the existig provision. The
Commission is aware that the interretation of the new provision wil continue to

involve diffcut subjective judgments, but anticipates that those judgments will

be based upon a consideration of the substtive conce rased by a proposal

rather than specific language or actions proposed to dea with those concer.
(emphais added) .

Consequently, the Division has consistently taken the position that Rule 14a-8(i)(12) does not require
tht the proposals, or their subject matter, be identical in order for a company to be able to exclude
the later submitted proposal. In fact when considerng whether a proposal deals with substatially the
same subject matter, the Division has focused on the "substantive conce" rased by the proposal as
the essential consideration, rather than the specific languge or corprate action proposed to be taen.
The Division has consistently concurred with the exclusion of proposals under Rule 14-8(i)(12) when
the proposa1(s) in question share similar underlyig issues with the prior proposals, even if the
subsequent proposal(s) request the compay to tae different actions.

For example, in Bank of America Corporation (Febru 25, 2005), the Division peritt the

exclusion of a proposal requesting public disclosure of the company's political and chartable
contrbutions. One prior proposal requested that the company refrai from making direc chartale
contrbutions. Another pror proposal requested the company to adopt a policy thnQ conb'òution to
any political movement or entity be made by the company. Both of these prior proposals were put to
a stockholder vote and were not adopted. The supportg statements of each of the prior proposals
and the subject proposal shared the same substative concer-the use of fuds for corprate

contròutions. Each supporting statement argued against using corprate fuds for contrbutions.

Despite the different actions requested and the slightly differg scope (plitica and/or chartable

corporate contrbutions) and subject matters of the two prior proposals and the proposal at issue in that
leter (e.g., disclose corprate contrbutions versus do not make corprate contrbutions), the Division
concluded that the proposa at issue dealt with substantially the same subject matter as prior proposals
and concured that the proposal could be omitted under Rule 14a-8(i)(12). See also, The Home Depot,
Inc. (Febru 10, 2005).

In addition, in Brislo1-Myers Squibb Company (Februar 6, 1996), the Division penntted exclusion of
a proposal reque5ring thci the board of directors ofthe company fonn a commttee to fonnulate an
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educational plan to inform women of the potential abortifacient action of the Companýs products. In
thee prior proposals, a reauest that the company refrain from makg chartable contrbutions to
organzations that peorm abortions was put to a stockholder vote and was not adopted. Despite the
aifferent actions requested and the different subjec mattrs of the thee prior proposals and the
proposal at issue (e.g., consumer education versus chantable contrbutions), in granting relief under
14a-8(c)(12)(ii), the Division concluded that the proposal at issue dealt with "substatially the same
subject matter (i.e., abortion-related matters)" as the proposals regarding the company's chartable
contrbutions.

Analysis

The Pror Proposals and the Proposal make the same substative request-detailed disclosue

regading the use of corporate funds for political and related contrbutions. Furerore, the Division
ha previously found that a proposal substantially similar to the Proposal was excludable under Rule
14a-8(i)(1 1) becuse it was "substantially duplicative" of the 2005 Propsal (and therefore, the 2006
Proposal). See Bank of America (Febru 14, 2006) ("Bank of America 2006"). In the Bank of
America2006 letter, the proponent unuccessfully attempted to distinguish its proposal from the 2005
Proposa. However,. the fact remaied that the two proposals at issue in the Bank of America 2006
letter had the same principal thst and prncipal focus and thus, were substatially duplicative. The
Coipration believes that the "substantially duplicave" stadard under Rule 14a-8(i)(11) is
substantively similar to the "substantially the same subject matter" standad under Rule 14a-8(i)(12).

As noted above the two Prior Proposas are villy identical. The Prior Proposals request that the
Board of Directors direct management to publish anualy a ver broad and detailed sttement of

political contrbutions made by the Corporation. The Prior Proposas reques tht.the statement include
(i) each of the Corpration's direct and indiect politica and related contrbutions in the prior fisca
year, (ii) the date of each such contrbution, (iii) the amount of each such contrbution and (iv) the
identity of the person or perons to whom each such contrbution was made. In subsequent year, such
statement would be included in the Corpration's anual report to stockholders. Simarly, the

Proposa requests tht the Corpration prep a sem-anua report contag cer detled
infonnation relating to the Corporation's political contrbutions and expenditu to be presented to the
Corpration's Audit Committee and published on the Coipration's website. The supportg
statements for both the Pnor Proposals and the Proposal are focused on tranparency and
accuntabilty for corporate spending on politiCa related activities. Whle not identical, there is
signficat overlap beteen the information requested in the Prior Proposal aìd the infonnation

requested in the Proposal. The Corpration believes that the Pnor Proposals and the Proposal clealy
share id~ntical substative concerns-etailed disclosure regarding the Corpraon's politica
contrbutions and related policies-ven though the specific languge or actions proposed in each deal

with those concers in a slightly different maner.

Over the last five yea, the Corporation's stockholder have bee repeatedly asked whether they want
addiÏional detaled informtion regarding the Corpration's political contrbutions and related policies.
Stockholder have shown overhelmgly little ¡nlerest in ths concet. At the 2006 Anual Meetig,
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over 95% of stockholders ca votes against the 2006 Proposal. Accrdigly, the Corporation believes
that the Proposal maybe omitted under Rule 14a-8(i)(12)(ii) becuse substatially similar proposals
were submitted to stockholders two times in last five calendar year, but the last such submission, the
2006 Proposal, received less than 6% of the total number of votes cat in regard thereto.

CONCLUSION

On the basis of the foregoing, the Corpration respectfully requests the concuence of the Division
that the Proposal maybe excluded from the Corpration's proxy materals for the 2007 Anua
M~eting_ Based on the Corpration's timetable for the 2007 Anual Meeting, a response from the
Division by Febru 3, 2007 would be of great assistace.

If you have any queons or would like any additional inormaton regarding the foregoing, plea do

not hesitate to contact the underigned at 704.386'9036.

Please acknowledge receipt of this letter by stamping and retuing the enclosed receipt copy of ths
letter. Than you for your prompt attention to ths matter.

Kenne a
Associate General Counel

cc: Wiliam J. Mosty II
Intertional Brotherhood of Teamsters (Noa Oren)
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JAMES P. HOFFA
General President

25 loiiisiana Avenue. NW
Washington. DC 20001

C. THOMAS KEEGEL
General Secretary-Treasurer

202.624.6800
wwteamster.arg .
'0, . l i .;'.j ~i f:' H":

November 2, 2006
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BY FAX: 704-386-1670
BY UPS NEXT DAY

Mr. Willam J. Mosty, II

Corprate Secreta
Ban of America Corporation
101 S. Tryon Street, NCI-002-29-01
Charlotte, NC 28255

Dear Mr. Mosty:

I hereby submit the followig resolution on beha of the Teamters Gener
Fund, in accordace with SEC Rule 14a-8, to be presented at the Company's 200
Annual Meetig.

The Genera Fund has owned 70,00 shares of Ban of America Corporaton

continuously for at least one yea and intends to contiue to own at leat tl amount
though the date of the anual meetig. Enclosed is relevant proof of ownerhip.

Any wrtten communcation should.be sent to the above address via U.S. Postal
Service, UPS, or DHL, as the Teaters have a policy of acceptig only Union

delivery. If you have any questions about ths proposal, pleae diect them to Noa
Oren of the Capita Strategies Deparent, at (202) 6248990.

Sincerely,

e.
c. Thoma Keegel
Genera Secetar-Treaurer

CTKIm
Enclosures



RESOLVED: That the shareholders of Ban of Amerca ("Company")
hereby request that the Company provide a report, updated semi -annualy,
disclosing the Company's:

1. Policies and procedures for political contrbutions and expencJtues
(both diect and indirect) made with corporate funds.

2. Monetar and non-moneta political contrbutions and expenditures
not deductible under section 162 (e)(l)(B) of the Internal Revenue
Code, including but not linted to contrbutions to or expenditures on

bthalf of political candidates, political pares, political commttees
and other political entities organzed and operating under 26 USC Sec.
527 of the Intèrnal Revenue Code and any porton of any dues or
simar payments made to any tax exempt organation that is used for
an expenditure or contrbution if made directly by the corpration
would not be deductible under section 162 (e)(l)(B) of the Internal
Revenue Code. The report shal include the following: .

a. An accountig of the Company's funds "that are used for
political contrbutions or expenditures as descrbed above;

b. Identification of the person or persons in the Company who
parcipated in mag the decisions to mae the politica

" contrbution or expenditue; and,
c. The internal guidelies or policies, if any, governg the

Company's political contrbutions and expenditures.

The report shal be presented to the Board of Directors' audit commttee
or other relevant oversight commttee and posted on the Company's website to
reduce costs to shareholders.

SUPPORTING STATEMENT: As long-tenn shareholders of Ban of
America, we support policies that apply transparency and accountabilty to
corporate spending on political activities. Such disclosure is consistent with
public policy and in the best interest of shareholders.

Company executives exercise wide discretion over use of corporate
resources for political activities. These decisions involve political
contrbutions, called "soft money," and payments to trde associations and
related groups that are used for political activities. Most of these expenditues



Teamters' Ban of Amenca Proposal
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are not disclosed. In 2003-04, the last fully reportd election cycle, the,
Company contrbuted at least $52,383 in soft money. (Accordig to the Center
for Public Integrty: htt://www.publicintegrty.org/527/db.aspx?act=mai)

However, its payments to trade associations used for political activities
are undisclosed and unkown. These activities include diect and indirect
political contrbutions to candidates" political pares or political organations;
independent expenditures; or electioneenng communications on behalf of a
federal, state or local candidate. According to the Center for Political
Accountability (CPA), some of Bank of Amenca's donations have ended up
with candidates whose positions contrdicted policies and pmctices . that
enhance the Company's reputation.

The result: shareholders and, in may cases, maagement do not know
how trade associations use their Company's money politicaly. The proposal
asks the Company to disclose political contrbutions and, payments to. trade
associations and other tax -exempt organzations. Publicly avaiable data does

. not provide a complete pictue of the Company's political expenditures. The
Company's Board and its shareholders need complete disclosure to be able to
evaluate the political use of corporate assets.

We urge your support FOR ths cntical governance reform
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Retrte Stock Units. A parcipant who is awarded restrcted stock unts wi not recogne income and the Cor-

poraon wi not be alowed a deduction at the tie the awar is mae. When a parcipant receives payment for

restrcted stk unts iJ1 shaes of Common Stock or cah,' the fai market vaue of the shares or the amount of the'

cah received wi be ordi income to the parcipant and wi be alowed as a deducton for federa income ta

puiose to the Corporation. However, if there is a substatial rik th an shes of Common Stock used to pay
out eared rectd stock unts wil be forfeited ((or exple, becaus the Compensaon Commttee conditions

thos sha on the perfonnance of futue servces), the tale event wi be deferred unti the rik of forfeitu
lapses. In th cae, the parcipant can elect to mae an electon under Seon 83(b) of the Code as pre,vious1y

described. The Corpration ca tae the deduction at the tie the ordiar income is recogred by the parc-

ipat

The Boar recommends a vote "FOR" approva of the amendment to the Stoc Pla (Ite 3 on the
proxy ca).

ITMS 4THU 7: STOCKHOLDER PROPOSAL.

The CorporatoI\ ha rteeived the stckholder proposa set fort below in Items 4 th 7. For the reasons set

fort afr e8; of these proposa, the :loard recommends a vote "AGAIST" Items 4 th 7.

IT 4: STOCKHOLDER PRÒlOS.A REGARDING POLmCAL CONTIBUTIONS

The Corpration has received the followig stokho~der propoal frm. Mr. Evelyn Y. Davi, Wat Ofce
Buidig, 2600 Vir Avenue, N.W., Suite 215; Washigtn, D.C. 200. As of the record da for the Anua Meet-
ing, Mr. Davi beneficiay owned 1,720 shars of Common Sto

Reslved: Th th~ Stkholders recommend th the Board ait ~agement th with five days af approval
by the .::haeholders of th proposal, the manement sha publih in newspaprs of gener cicuon in th cit-
ies of New York, Waslugtn, D.C., Detroit, Clucao and Chlott, San Frcico, Lo Aneles, Dal, Hous
and Mi, and in the Wal Street Jour and U.SA Today, a detaed stment of ea contrution mae by the
Compy, either dictly or indiectly, withi the inediately preced fica yea, in res of a politica ca-
pai politica par, referendum or citiens' intiatve, or attmpts to inuence legilaon, specig the da and
amount of eac sllch cqntrbution, and the person or orgon to whom the contrbution wa mae. Subuent
to th inti diclos, the manement shal cause lie dat to be included in each suçcee report to shae-

holder. And if no such disburements were mae, to have th fact publicized in.the sae maer.

Stokholder's Statement S-:pponi Item 4:

Th propo, if adopted; 'Would requie the manement to advie the sharholders how may corpora doll
are being spnt for politica puioses and to specif wha politica cau the maement seeks to promote with
those fuds..it is threfore no more th a reuiment th the sharholders be gien.amore detaed acounti
of these speci purose expenditues that they now reeive. Thes politica contributions are mae with doll
tht belong to the shaeholders as a group and they ar entitled to know how they ar being spent. La year, the
owners of 143,934,389 shaes, r~presnti 5.8% of shaes voti voted FOR th resoluton. " .

If you AGREE, pleas mark your proxy FOR th reolution.

The Board recommends a vote ~AGAIST"ltem 4 for the followi resQIl:

Th propos was submittd at the 200 Anua Meetig and was oveiwhelmy rejec by the stkholaers.
Thè ownerS of 2,338,l?,55S shes, represetig 94.2% .of sha vo~, voted AGAIST th resolutol\ The Boar
ha agai considered th proposal and contiues to believe th its adoption is uneces and wOlÙd not be in
the best interes of the Corporaon or its stokholders.

The Corpraton is aleady reqed to comply with numerous federa,. st an loca laws and reguons gover-
ing the pernsibllty and reportg of politica contrbutions. If adopte th propo-would impoe additional
cost and admintive burens on the Corporation without conferg a commens beneflt on the stk-
holders.
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. .
Under applicale law, the Corporation canot mae corprate contIbutions to federa cadidate. The Corpo-
raon is pernttd to make contrbutions to stte and local candidates or iitities where permttd by law, but

raly doe so. .A authoried by feder and state law, the Corporation al spnsrs severa federa and st
political acon conuttes fuded solely by volunta contrbutions from asoc. In each ince, our as
ciat politica action commttees and the Corporaon fuly comply with al applicale reportg and public di

closure reqments. The political action commttees fie publicly avaable report with the Federa Election
Comnon and st and local capai fice commttees deta their receipts and diburments.

The Board beleves. th these politica activities are importt effort th should not be ludered by speci di
closur ro in addition to those reqi. by feder, state and loc regury authorities The Boar fuer be-
lieves tl much of the reqested dios is alea publicly avaable. As such, the Board does not believe th
adeig in newspapers would either provide stokholders with additiona mea inormaton or be a pro-
du~ve us of the Corporaon's fuds.

Item 5: Stockholder Proposal Regardig Maority Votig In Director Elections" .
The Corporaon has received the followi stckholder proposa from the Uiuted Brotherhood of Canters and
Joiners of America, 101 Cònstitution Avenue, N.W., Washigtn, DC 2oo01..A of the record dat for the Anua
Meeti, UIUed Brotherhood of Carente and Joiners of Amerca benefici owned 33,200 sha of Common
Stk.. . ",

ReOlVed That the shaholders of Ban of America Corpration ("Company" hereby reques th the Board of

Dirtors in the approprite" proces to amend the Company's governce docent (certca of in-
corpraon or bylaws) to provide that diector nomiee sha be electd by the afve vote of the maority of
vote ca at-a anua meting of shaholder. .

Stockholder's statement Supportg Item 6:

Ou,Compan is incorporaed in Dela\,e. Delaware law provides tht a company's certca of incorporaon or
bylaws may spec the number of votes th sh be nece~ar for the tron of any busines, includig the
electon of dictrs. (DCL, Title 8, Chater 1, Su~hapter VII, Seon 216). The law provides that if the level of
voti support necess for a spcifc acon is not specied in a corporaon's certca or bylaws, ditors

"sh be elec by a pluralty of the votes of the sha present in persn or representd by proxy at the meeti
and entitled to ,vote on the election of dictrs."

Our Company presetly us the plurty vote stdad to elect diectors. Th proposa requests th the Board
inti a che in the Compan's diector elecon vote stdar,to provide th nomiee for the board of direc-
tors mus reeiv a maority of the vote ca in order to be elec or re-ecte to the Board

We believe th a maority vote stadar in dir elections would give shaholders a meangf role in the di-
rer elecon proces. Under the Company's curent stadard, a nomiee in a dir electc:m ca be electd

with as,litte as a single aftie vote, even if a substtia maority of the vote cat ar "witheld" frm th
nomiee. The niority vote stadad would requi th a diector receive a maority of the vote ca in order to be
elected to the Boar

TI maority vote proposal received hi levels of support las year, wi maority support at Advaced Micr
Device, Freeport McMaHa, Maraton Oil, Mah and McClen, Offce Depot, Rayteon, and others. Leg
proxy adory fi recommended votig in favor of the proposal.

Some compames have adopted boar governce policies requig diectr nomiee that fai to receive maority
suport frin sheholders to tender theit resigons to the board. We beleve that thes policies are inadequa
for they ar basd on contiued use of the plurty stda and would alow diector nomiee to be electe de-
spit only mi shareholder support. We contend that chgi the legal stadar to a majority vote is a
superior solution th merits shaeholder support

Ou propos is not intended to lit the judgment of the Board in crafg the reqestd governce chge. For
intace, the Board should address the staus of incumbent diectr nomiees who fal to reeive a maority vote
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'le Boa recommends a vote "FOR" ratig the selection 'of Pricewaterhousoopers LLP as in-
dependent public accountats for 2005 (Item 2 on the proxy ca).

ITEMS 3 and 4: STCKHOLDER PROPOSAL

The Corpraon ha received the stockholder proposa set fort below in Items 3 and 4. For the reasons set
fort afer each ofthése propo~, the Board recommends a vote "AGAIST" Items 3 and 4.

I~ 8: STOKHOLDER PROPOSAL' REGARING POLITCAL CONTUTONS

The Corporation ba received the followi stkholder proposa from Mr. Evely Y. Dåvi Watrgat Ofce
Budig, 2600 Vir Avenue, N.W., Suite 215, Washin, D.C..20037. As of the reord dat for the Anua Meet-
ing, Mr. DavI beneficial owned 1,720 shaes of Common Stock

Relve: 'l the stkholder recommend th the Bod diect management th within five days afr approval
by the shaolders of th proposa th maement sh publih il newsapers of gener cicuion in the cit-
ies of New York, Washin, D.C., Detroit, Clcao, Sa Frcio, Lo Angeles, Dal, Housn, and Mi, and
in the Wal Stt Joural and U.S.A. Today, a detaed stment of ea contrbution mae by the Compa, either
diec orinec, witlthe imedtely preced fi year, in resec of a politicaeaaign politica par-

ty, referedum or citins' intive, or attmpts to inuence legilaon, speci the da and amount of eac
such contrbutin, and the pern or orgation to whom the contrution wa mae. Subseent tó th inti
diosue, the maement sh ca lie dat to be include in ea succeed report to shaholder. And ü
no such diburments were mae, to have th fac publiciz in the sae maer.

Stockolder's Statement Support Item 3:
'T propos if adopte, would requie the maagement to ad the sheh~lder how ma coipra doll
ar bein spent for politica purose and to spif wha politica caus the maement seeks to promote with
those fuds. It is therefore no more th a requient tht the shaeholders be gien a more detaed accountig
of thes sp puros expnditues th they now receive. These politica contrbutions ar mae with doll
tht belong to the shaeholder as a group and they are entitled to know how they are bein spnt
If you AGREE, pleas mak your proxy FOR th reslution.

The Board recommends a vote "AGAIST" Item 3 for the fOllowi reasons:

The Board has consdered th proposa and believes tht its adoption is uneces and woud not be in the best
inter ~ the Corpraon or its stockholders

The Corporaon is aleady requed to comply wi numerous feder stae and loc laws and reguatons govern-
in the pemibilty and report of politica contrbutions. If adopted, th propo would impo addiona
co and.adative bur on the Corpraon without conferg a conue~benefit on.the sha
holder '
Under applicale laW', the Corpraon caot mae corpra contrbutions to federa cadida. The Corp
raon is pemutt to mae contrutons to sta and loc cadidat or initiath'es wher penntt by law, but
rarely doe so. As autoried by federa and st law, the Corporation al sponsrs a feder politica action

. commtte and sever st politica acon commtt fuded solel by volunta contrbutons from employee.

In each ince, our employee politica action commtts and the Corpraon fu comply with al applicale
reprt an(l public dilosur requiements The politica action commttes ,fie publicl avale report with

th Feder ~econ Common and st and local capaign fice commtt deta their receipts and
diburments.
The Boar beleves th these political acvies are importt effort th should not be ludere,d by spe di
closue rues in addition to those requed by federa st and loca regutory authonties. The Bod fuer be-
lieves th much of the requested dilosure is alady publicly avaible. As such, the Board doe not believe th

advertg in newsrs would either provide shareholders with additional meagf inonnon or be a pro
ductve us of the Corporation's fuds.
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, Dea Sir or Madam:

By letter dated December 4,. 200 (the "No-Action Request'), Ban of
America Coipration ("Ban of America" or the "Company") asked that the
Offce of the Chief Counsel of the Division of Coiporation Finance (the

"Sta') confir that it wil not recmmend enfor~ement action if Ban of

America omits a shareholder propOsal (the' "Proposal") submitted pursuant to
the Commssion's Rule 14a-8 by the Teaiters 'General Fund, (the ''Fd'')

. .from Ban of America's proxy materials to be sent to shareholders in
connection with the 2007 anual meetig of shareholders (the ''2007 Alual
Meeting").

The PrPosal requests' that Ban of Amerièa report semi-anualy to
shareholders on (a) policies and procedures for political contrbutions and
expenditues (bth diect and indiect) made with corprate funds; (b) an
accountig of the Company's fuds that are used for political contrbutions and
expenditues, including (i) contrbutions to or expenditues on behal of entities
organzed and operatig under 26 D.S.C. section 527, and (n) any porton of
dues or simlar .payments made to any ta exempt organzation tht is used for

an expenditue or contrbution if made diectly by the coiporation would .not be

deductible under 26 D.S.C. section 162(c)(1)(B); (c) identication of the

person or persons at Ban of America who parcipated in the decision to make
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the political ,contrbution or expenditue; and (d) the internal ,guidelies or
policies, if any, governg the Company's political contrbutions and

expep.ditues. The Proposal also urges that the report be provided to the audit
còmmttee oftle Company's Board or other relevant oversight coni~ ,and
posted on the Company's web stte. '

, Ban of America purorts -that it is entitled to exclude thè'Proposal in
reliance on Rule 14a-:8(i)(12)(n) because a proposal dealg with substatialy

the same subject matter and submitted by Evelyn Davis (the "DaVis Prposal'1)
was voted on by shareholders at the Company's 2006 anual 'meetig ard did
not att the requisite vote theshold of 6%.' Although both the DaVls Proposal

and the Proposal dea With the sam general subject mattr of corprate
political activity, the scopes and requested actions differ so signcantly that
exclusion of the Proposal based on the Davis Proposal's poor showìIg in past
years, would be inappropriate and would deprive shareholders: of' the
opportty to provide input to the Company on a wel1-cre9~, sensible

political contrbutions disclosure regime. Ban of America's reques for no-
'action relief should 'accordingly ,be denied.

The fist key substative dierence between the Proposal and the Davis

Proposal is the intended audience for the requested disclosures. The' ma
focus of the Davis Proposal is disclosure' to the broader public via newspaper
advertsements. ,Nea the end of the resolved clause, the Davis Proposal als,o
asks for disc1osui in "each s~cceeg report to shareholders." Ths vague
language, which has the feel of an afertought, is diffcult to interpret;
presumably, the Davis Proposal does not intend for the disc1asure to appe in
every 8-K, 10-Q and other perIòdic r~port to shareholders thoughout the year.
The Davis Proposal maes no mention of the Board of Directors.-

The Proposal, by contrast, focuses on keeping both shareholders ,and the
Board's audit comnttee informed about the Company's political activities.
The aim of the Proposal is to provide shareholders with comprehensive

informtion not only about Ban ,of America's contrbutions and expenditues

but also about the quality of oversight of the process within Ban of America.
Informtion about the decision mang process, in the Fund's view, alows
shareholders to assess the risk created by the Company's political activities.
The Proposal does not seek to inform the public at large.
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The scope of the contrbutions and expenditues as to wruch disclosure is
requeste also vai signficatly. The Davis Proposal limts i~elf to ,amounts
contrbuted ~'in respet of a' political campaign, political par, referendum or
citizens intiative, or attempts to inuence legislation. . ." The Proposal, by
contrast, is much more comprehensive: ," It .seekS disclosure not oQly of
corprate contrbutions to capaigns, pares' and initiatives, some of which '
.have been lited by law, but also of contrbutions to or expenditues on behalf
of independent political commttees operatig under secon 527 of the Internal
Revenue Code and amounts paid to entities such as trade associations that are '
used for political puroses.

Ths last dierence between the Proposal and the Davis. Prnposal is

especialy importt. Trade association political activity has attacted a great
deal of .meda attention, though the, ful extent of ths activity is diffcult to

measure . because it avoids el~tion law regulation, includig disclosue

requirements. (E, Jim VandeHei ,and Tom Hamburger, ''Drug Fir
UnderWte U.S. Chamber's TV Ads," The Wall Street Joural, Oct 6, 200, at
A2.) 'One campaign fi~ce expert has dubb~ these contrbutions "the new
soft money." (Tom Hamurger, "Trade ,Groups Join Bush on Social Secunty,"
Los Angeles Times, Apr. 11, 2oo5~)' Accordig tQ a'report by Public Citizen,
50l(c) groups-including associations such as the Chamber of Commerce as
well as ostensibly grassroois groups backed by trade associations--spent át leat '

$87.8 i:on in the 2000 and 200 election cycles (a figue tht is alost
certy understated due to the pauCity of disclosure regardig their activities).

(See Public Citizen, ~'Te New Steath PACs: Trackig 50l(c) Non-Profit
Groups Active in Elections" (Sept. 200) available at
hti:II~.steathpacs.orgi documentsSteatl ACs.pdf)

News report indicate '. that financial servic~s fi were liely

-contrbutors to groups set up to promote social secunty reform and individual
retiement accounts. (See Jim VandeHei, "A Big Push on Social Securty,"
The Washigton Post (Jan. i, 2005); Landon Thoma Jr., "Wal St. Lobby
Quietly Tackles Social Securty," The New York Times (Dec. 21,200)) The
Davis Proposal's oßUssion of paymnts to and on behalf of trde associations
thus constitutes a critical difference from the much more comprehensive
approach taen by the Proposal.

Finally, and most importt, the substative concerns rased by the Davis
Proposal do not include any mention of the process by, which Bank of
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America's maagement decides to mae political contrbutions. The Proposal,
by contråst, gives as much attention to ths process as to disclosue of the

conmbutions and expenditues themselves. The Proposal asks Ban of
America to disclost the policies 'and procedurs governg political
contrbutins and expenditues and any internal guidelies used durg the' .

, deëision mag procss. It also asks Ban of America to identi the persons
involved in decidig to engage in political activities.

The Fund believes' thåt ad hoc decisioIlS, especialy those made by
lower-leveL. employees who do not know the full rage of a Company's

poJiticalHactivities, have a higher lieliood of creatig unacceptable risk for,
the company and its shareholders. The Fund also believes that understaØig'~
Company's decision-mag process alows shareholders to evaluate' the
robustness of the oversight process and engage in a dialogue with the' company
: about 'potential value-enhancig changes. ' .

That shareholders would liely view the Davis Proposal as substatialy

, different 'from the Proposa is suggested by the wide disparty in, votig
outcomes in the 2006 proxy season between the political contrbutions
proposals submitted by Ms., Davis and proposas that were substatialy

identica to the Proposal. Proposals submitted by Ms. Davis received an

average of 5.35% of votes cast for and against the proposals, whie proposals'
modeled on the Proposal averaged 21.89% of for and agaist votes. Nine of

those proposals were supported by over 25% of shares .voted for and agaist.
The nearly 17% vote differential between Ms. Davis' proposals an the .
proposals using the approach taen in the Proposal suggest. that the Davis
'Prposal's low level of support in 2005 and 2006 are due to its approach-
sharéholders may not believe, for example, that publication of political
contrbutions . in general circulation newspapers is in the best inter~st of'

companes or their shareholders-and not to any antipathy to the issue.

In sum, the Davis Proposal -and the Proposal do not dea with
substatialy the same subject matter with the n,eag of Rile 14a-8(i)(12).

The substative concerns raised by the two proposals dier in key respets,

including the scope of disclosure on both funds paid to trde associations and

simar entities, and the internal procses goverg decisions to engage in
political activity. The purse behid Rule 14a-8-giving shareholders the
opportity to provide input on matters of concern to them-would not be
served by alowing Ban of America to exclude the Proposal, especialy in light
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of the fact that proposals substatially identical to the Proposal have enjoyed
dramticaly ,higher shareholder support than proposals using the Davis

" Propos"aI's approach. Ban of America 2 s request for a determnation allowing
it to exclude the Proposal should be denied.

The Fund is pleased to be of assistace to'the Staff on ths matter: If you
have any questions or nee additional information -in ths regard, please do not
hesitate to contact me at (202) 624-8100.

Very trly yours,~W+
Louis Malzia, Assistat Director'
Capita Strtegies Deparent

-LM/no

cc: Kenneth Wagner, Associate General Counsel, Bank òf America
Coipration



DMSION OF CORPORATION FIANCE
INORM PROCEDURS REGARING SHAHOLDER PROPOSAL

The Division ofCoIporation.Finance believes that its resonsibilty with repec to

maters aning under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240.14a-8), as with other mars under the proxy
Íues, is to aid those who must coi;ply with the rule by offerg inormal advice and suggëstions
and to determe, intially, wheter or not it may be apropriat in a parcular mater to
recmmend enforcent action to the Commssion. In connection with a shholder proposa
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's sta consider the information fushed to it by the Company
in support of its intention to exclude the proposal from the Company's proxy maeral, as well
as any infrmation fushed by the proponent or the proponent's representative.

Nthough Rule 14a-8(k) does not require anycomiuncatons from 
sharholder to the

Commssion's sta the staf wî always consider inormation conceg aleged violations of
the statutes admistered by the Commssion, includig arguent as to whether or not activities
proposed to be taen would be violave of the stte or rue involved. The reeipt by the sta

of such inormation, however, shou14 not be constred as changig the stas inormal

proedur and proxy review into a foral or adverar procur.

It is importt to note that the sts and Commssion's no-action resons to
Rule 14a-80) submissions reflec only inorm views. The determations'rehed in these no-
acon letters do not and canot adjudicat the ments of a company's position with reect to th

proposa. Only a cour such as a U.S. Distct Cour ca decide wheter a company is obliga
to include shaeholder proposal in its proxy materal. Accrdigly a diretona
detenntion not to reommend or tae Commssion eÏiorcmeit action, does not prlude a
propnent, or any shaeholder of a company, frm purg any rights he or she may' have agait
the company in cour should the manement omit the proposal frm the company's proxy
marial.



Response of the Offce of Chief Counsel.
Diviion of Comoration Finance

Re: Ban of Amenca Corporaon
Incoming letter dated- December 4, 200

I

Janua 11, 2007

The proposal requests that Ban of America provide a reprt on political
contrbutions that contains information specified in the proposa.

There appear to be some basis for your view that Ban of Amenca may exclude
the proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(12)(ii). Accordigly, we will not recommend
enorcement action to the Commssion if Ban of Amenca omits the proposal frm its
proxy matena1 in reliance on rue 14a-8(i)(12)(ü).

Sincerely, 7k~
, Amanda McManus
Attorney-Advise
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